2018 KWPN-NA Top Tens

Young Horse Classes

**Foals/Weanlings: Dressage**

North American Champion

**NAVIGATOR DG**
Ampere x Itolimbria DG, Keur IBOP-DR by Totilas
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

Reserve Champion

**NOKIA K.F.**
Grand Galaxy Win x Dateline S.E. by Hotline
Owner/Breeder: Lisa Dickman, Kaneques Farm

3rd **NADIA ZARMA TF**
Vitalis x Ilibria Zarma TF D-OC by Voice
Owner/Breeder: K.C. Dunn Timbach Farm

4th **NADIA D’ROSA S**
Franklin x Generosa S Keur, IBOP-DR by Uphill
Owner/Breeder: Sonnenberg Farm, LLC

5th **NOTILAS HF**
Totilas x Valeska-DG, Elite Pref by Krack C
Owner/Breeder: Ingrid Hamar

6th **NEVER BETTER DREAM**
Governor x Endelin E Elite, IBOP-Dr, D-OC by Spielberg
Owner/Breeder: MJ Proulx, Canadream Farm

7th **NORA-DESSA**
Franklin x Adessa Keur, Pref by Koss
Owner/Breeder: Beverley Hilton, Hilton Hall

Sporthorses

8th Tie **NAVAJO CWS**
Vitalis x Caliente DG Elite, Sport-Dr by 00 Seven
Owner/Breeder: Craig Stanley

8th Tie **NIRVANA SS**
Jazz x Bettina Ster, IBOP-Dr by Ferro Pref
Owner: Dawn Spencer
Breeder: Stanley Topilko

10th **NIKOLAS SS**
Sir Sinclair, Keur D-OC x Britta VHF by Dolany
Owner/Breeder: Dawn Spencer

**Foals/Weanlings: Jumper**

North American Champion

**NACHO BALOU P**
Balou Du Rouet Z x Vabina Elite, IBOP-SP, Sport-SP
D-OC by No Limit
Owner/Breeder: Prima Equestrian

Reserve Champion

**NATURAL WONDER**
Indoctro Pref x Flareon by D’Wildcat
Owner/Breeder: Christine Miller

3rd **NAVIGATOR VF**
Messenger VF x J’Dekada by Lagrain
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm

4th **NONETTE MG**
Zapatero DL x Eeyanette RGS Ster, K. Elig by Vernon
Owner: Erika Cooper
Breeder: Kathy Hickerson, Majestic Gaits

5th **NYANZA CS**
Emerald Van’t Ruytershof PROK x Jordiada Bloom by Quality Time
Owner/Breeder: Linda Cottrell, Crailin Stables

6th Tie **NORMA JEAN BLOOM**
Casall x Flower by Nabab De Reve
Owner/Breeder: Bloomington Farm

6th Tie **NOVELLA NHF**
Etoulon VDL x Eldonia by Zerona
Owner/Breeder: DeAnna Greulich, Norwegian Hill Farm

8th **NITRO MS**
Nassau x Calisa by Lux -Z
Owner/Breeder: Marita Floryn

9th **NUVOLARI DE LOTTIE**
Verdi Keur x Palotti VDL Elite, Sport – Sp by Indoctro Pref
Owner/Breeder: Matty O’Rourke

10th **NONSUCH P**
Bubalu VDL x Pepita-S Elite, D-OC by Emilion Pref
Owner/Breeder: Prima Equestrian
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Foals/Weanlings: Hunter
North American Champion

   NOMINEE SPF
   Vindication S x Fashionably Late SPF by Federalist
   Owner/Breeder: Six Pound Farm, LLC
   Tracy Geller-Stearns

   4th MIRABELLA NHF
   ImotheP PROK x Eldonia by Zerona
   Owner/Breeder: DeAnna Greulich, Norwegian Hill Farm

   5th MAZARMA NPF
   Canabis Z x Vuzarma Ster by Hamlet
   Owner/Breeder: New Perth Farms

Foals/Weanlings: Gelders
North American Champion

   NANDA DG
   Henkie x Janda Keur, IBOP by Parcival
   Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

Yearlings: Hunter
North American Champion

   MARITIME NHF
   Cabardino x Evangelyn by Idocus Crown
   Owner/Breeder: DeAnna Greulich, Norwegian Hill Farm

Yearlings: Dressage
North American Champion

   MIRA-DESSA
   Franklin x Adessa Keur, Pref by Koss
   Owner/Breeder: Beverley Hilton, Hilton Hall Sporthorses

   Reserve Champion
   MUFASA VON CAMELOT
   Uno Don Diego PROK, D-OC x Selona-ISF ster by Ferro Pref
   Owner: Daniela Hofacker, Camelot Warmbloodes, LLC

Yearlings: Jumper
North American Champion

   MARQUIS DE REZZO
   Arezzo VDL Keur x Euro’s Numera NS by Numero Uno
   Owner: Alex Jamael
   Breeder: Euro Equestrian Sales

   Reserve Champion
   MEGAERA
   Goodtimes x Zeta by Metall
   Owner/Breeder: Inga Hansen

   3rd MORIARTI RR
   Dakar VDL x Higeunerin VDL Ster, K. Elig by Canton Pref
   Owner/Breeder: Anna-Louise Smith, Rummler Run Farm

2-Year-Olds: Dressage
North American Champion

   L PRIMO DG
   Bordeaux x Satina Ster Pref by Contango Pref
   Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

   Reserve Champion
   LOUISVILLE SS
   UB 40 Keur x Zomica W. Keur, Sport-Dr by Ferro Pref
   Owner: Hillary Oliver
   Breeder: Dawn Spencer

   3rd LOVE TO DANCE
   Wild Dance x Varma H by Metall
   Owner: Ryan Spanagel
   Breeder: Eowyn Brewer, Serendipity Farm

   4th LIEVE-BELLE D-OC
   De Niro x Beaubelle, Elite, IBOP-Dr by Krack C
   Owner: MJ Proulx, Canadream Farm
   Breeder: L. HOGERVORST

   5th LUMENETTE P
   Totilas x Odette N, Pref Elite, D-OC by Houston Keur
   Owner/Breeder: Prima Equestrian
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2-Year-Olds: Jumper

North American Champion

**LIMELIGHT SPF**
Arezzo VDL Keur x Ushina Ster by Orame
Owner/Breeder: Six Pound Farm, LLC
Tracy Geller-Stearns

Reserve Champion

**LYFT LPR**
Zapatero VDL x Vibrant LPR Keur by Orame
Owner/Breeder: Nancy Debosek

3rd **LUCIDATO**
Fandango HX x Corina LS by Colbert GTI
Owner: Jessica Versaggi
Breeder: Emil Spadone, Redfield Farm, LLC

4th **LAVA BLUE P**
Zirocco Blue VDL Keur x Beyond P Elite D-OC by Ahorn Pref
Owner: Jim Hicks
Breeder: Prima Equestrian

2-Year-Olds: Hunter

North American Champion

**LYONESSE**
Fandango HX x Brown Eyed Girl by Schonfelder PS
Owner/Breeder: Erica Feiste, DVM
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Studbook and Ster Classes

Geldings and Stallions: Dressage

North American Champion

KONING DG Ster, IBOP-Dr D-OC
Bordeaux x Darcy CL Keur by Jazz Pref
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

Reserve Champion

KITALIS MVS Ster
Vitalis x Ember by Westpoint
Owner/Breeder: Jackie Ahl-Eckhaus, Mountain View Sporthorses

3rd KADEAUX HF Ster
Bordeaux x Gemstone PROK by UB 40 Keur
Owner: Dawn Mortimer
Breeder: Julie Ballard Haralson

4th KYRO Ster, IBOP-Dr
Glamourdale x Prisca Gerida Keur by Jazz Pref
Owner: Christopher Preston
Breeder: J. Hermanussen

5th KABUKI Ster
Charmeur x Bolimbria DG Ster, D-OC by Sandro Hit
Owner: Linda Walz
Breeder: Jenifer Watkins

6th KING ARTHUR Ster
Sir Donnerhall x Bardot S.E. Ster by Florencio Keur
Owner: Teresa Crater
Breeder: Siegi Belz-Fry, Stall Europa

Geldings and Stallions: Jumper

North American Champion

JUST A STAR Ster, IBOP-Sp
Sydney x A Lucky Charm by Vegas
Owner/Breeder: Debbie Stephens, Centennial Farm

Reserve Champion

HERMUS P Ster IBOP-Sp
Oscar x Bodea N. Elite, IBOP-Sp, D-OC by Florencio Keur
Owner: Dawn Marie Critton
Breeder: R. Prins

3rd KENSINGTON Ster
Ultime Esopir x Ellie Elite, IBOP-SP by Zacharov
Owner/Breeder: Lisa Smith, Hunter Hill Sporthorses

4th MESSENGER VF Ster, IBOP-Sp
Monte Bellini x NEC Plus Ultra by Darco
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm
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Mares: Dressage
North American Champion
**KIRISKA Ster, K. Elig**  
Jazz Pref x Dariska LPW by Rhodium  
Owner/Breeder: Gayle Atkins, Affinity Sporthorses

Reserve Champion
**JULIETTE D’ROSAS Ster, K. Elig**  
Ampere x Zen Rosa Elite Pref by Farrington Keur  
Owner/Breeder: Sonnenberg Farm LLC

3rd Tie **DEE CLAIR Keur Sport-Dr**  
Sir Sinclair Keur D-OC x On Point by Rolls Royce  
Owner: Diane Morrison  
Breeder: Dr. Ruth Sorensen

5th Tie **JAMEBRIA DG Keur IBOP-Dr**  
Charmeur x Valeska-DG Elite Pref by Krack C  
Owner: Amy Miller  
Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

5th Tie **HIBISCUS N.D. Keur IBOP-Dr**  
Charmeur x Sarina V.D. Klumpert Ster Pref PROK by Havidoff Keur  
Owner: Greenwood Sporthorses  
Breeder: H. VLOET-NABUURS

7th **JUWEELE OF LITCHY MFS Ster, K. Elig PROK**  
Bordeaux x Elegan Zitchy by Jazz Pref  
Owner: Danielle Landreville, Mont Atoca Dressage  
Breeder: C. Ironside

8th **INCA Ster, K. Elig**  
Charmeur x Vienna by Paddox  
Owner: Peggy Mills, JP Farm  
Breeder: Inspo, Inc

9th **KALAMATA DREAM Ster, K. Elig**  
Desperado x Flindelin E Elite IBOP-Dr by Tango  
Owner: Paula Fedeyko  
Breeder: MJ Proulx, Canadream Farm

10th **KAMEO HF Ster, K. Elig PROK D-OC**  
Netto x Deodora HF Ster PROK by Jazz Pref  
Owner/Breeder: Julie Ballard Haralson

Mares: Jumper
North American Champion
**DIDO Keur, Sport-Sp**  
Mr. Blue Keur x Ester Van T’Roosakker by Carthago  
Owner: Legacy Stables, LLC and Sarah Middleton  
Breeder: M.M.A. Everse

Reserve Champion
**BEAUSOLEIL Ster, Sport - Sp**  
Rubens Du Ri D’Asse x Folie by Romanow Von Pferdheim  
Owner: Valleyfield Farm

3rd Tie **WIANTA W Keur, Sport-Sp**  
Lupicor x Royalty-L Ster K Elig Pref Prestatie by Concorde Pref  
Owner: Legacy Stables, LLC and Sarah Middleton  
Breeder: A.J. Wesselink

3rd Tie **WHISPER Ster Sport - Sp**  
Indoctro Pref x Monchou Prest by Voltaire Prest  
Owner: Valleyfield Farm  
Breeder: J. Heins

5th **BINI-BALOU Ster, Sport-Sp**  
Balou Du Rouet Z x Cremona by Westminster  
Owner: Valleyfield Farm

6th **KACHOUIADA BLOOM Ster, K. Elig**  
Quality Time x Feather Bloom by Mr. Blue Keur  
Owner/Breeder: Bloomington Farm

7th **ULTRA DIAMONDE VF Ster, K. Elig**  
Diarado x NEC Plus Ultra by Darco  
Owner/Breeder: Valleyfield Farm

8th Tie **JAMESON Ster, K. Elig**  
Judgement-ISF Crown x Alexis Titty 11 A by Alexis Z Elite, Prest, Sport-EV  
Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.  
Breeder: Dayna Gant, Apple Lane Farm

8th Tie **KATRINA ROSE NPF Ster, K. Elig**  
Klinton x Virtual Rose by Idocus Crown  
Owner/Breeder: New Perth Farms
10th **KAHLUA Ster, K. Elig**

Judgement-ISF Crown x Uresco Elite, Sport-Sp by Orame
Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.
Breeder: Lynn St. Laurent

**Mares: Gelders**

North American Champion

**JAYA-DESSA Ster, K. Elig**

Special-D x Adessa Keur Pref by Koss Pref
Owner/Breeder: Beverley Hilton, Hilton Hall
Sporthorses
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IBOP Riding Tests

**Dressage**

North American Champion

*KONING DG Ster, IBOP-Dr D-OC*
- Bordeaux x Darcy CL Keur by Jazz Pref
- Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

Reserve Champion

*JAMEBRIA DG Keur IBOP-Dr*
- Charmeur x Valeska-DG Elite Pref by Krack C
- Owner: Amy Miller
- Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

3rd *KYRO Ster, IBOP-Dr*
- Glamourdale x Prisca Gerida Keur by Jazz Pref
- Owner: Christopher Preston
- Breeder: J. Hermanussen

4th *HIBISCUS N.D. Keur IBOP-Dr*
- Charmeur x Sarina V.D. Klumpert Ster Pref PROK
  by Havidoff Keur
- Owner: Greenwood Sporthorses
- Breeder: H. VLOET-NABUURS

5th Tie *JUMANI Ster, IBOP-Dr*
- Johnson Keur x Nirvana Ster Pref by Fleming
- Owner/Breeder: Larry & Kathy Childs,
  Crooked Post Farm

5th Tie *HANOSA NPF*
- Johnson Keur x Zinosa by Tango
- Owner/Breeder: New Perth Farms

5th Tie *JETT MVS*
- Bretton Woods x Lumara Keur, Pref Prest Sport-Dp
  by Flemmingh Pref
- Owner/Breeder: Jackie Ahl-Eckhaus, Mountain View
  Sporthorses

5th Tie *JUMARA MVS*
- Charmeur x Lumara Keur, Pref Prest Sport-Dp
  by Flemmingh Pref
- Owner/Breeder: Jackie Ahl-Eckhaus
  Mountain View Sporthorses

5th Tie *JAZMINE ZARMA TF*
- Charmeur x Eerste Zarma TF Ster, IBOP-Dr D-OC
  by Westpoint
- Owner/Breeder: K C Dunn, Timbach Farm
Jumping
North American Champion

JUST A STAR Ster, IBOP-Sp
Sydney x A Lucky Charm by Vegas
Owner/Breeder: Debbie Stephens, Centennial Farm

Reserve Champion

HERMUS P Ster IBOP-Sp
Oscar x Bodea N. Elite, IBOP-Sp, D-OC by Florencio Keur
Owner: Dawn Marie Critton
Breeder: R. Prins

3rd MESSENGER VF Ster, IBOP-Sp
Monte Bellini x NEC Plus Ultra by Darco
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm

Hunter
North American Champion

JUST SAILING
Riverman ISF x Bon Voyage by Consul
Owner/Breeder: Katie Moriarty

Gelders
North American Champion

JANDA
Parcival x Wanda Keur, Sport-Dr by Sirius
Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc
Breeder: G.H. Hofs
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Young Horse Performance

**DG Bar Cup for 3-Year-Olds**

North American Champion
**KONING DG Ster, IBOP-Dr D-OC**
Bordeaux x Darcy CL Keur by Jazz Pref
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

Reserve Champion
**KIAMENTA DG**
Bordeaux x Biementa CL Elite by Painted Black Keur
Owner: Judith Nishi
Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

3rd **KYRO Ster, IBOP-Dr**
Glamourdale x Prisca Gerida Keur by Jazz Pref
Owner: Christopher Preston
Breeder: J. Hermanussen

4th **KABUKI Ster**
Charmeur x Bolimбриa DG Ster, D-OC by Sandro Hit
Owner: Linda Walz
Breeder: Jenifer Watkins

5th **KITALIS MVS Ster**
Vitalis x Ember by Westpoint
Owner/Breeder: Jackie Ahl-Eckhaus,
Mountain View Sporthorses

6th **KNOCKOUT SSF**
Eye Catcher x Gazania Keur, IBOP-Dr by Bon Bravour
Owner: Emily Craig Donaldson
Breeder: Scot & Carol Tolman, Shooting Star Farm

7th **KAYENNE CWS**
Negro Pref x Caliente DG Elite, Sport-Dr
by 00 Seven Keur
Owner/Breeder: Craig Stanley

8th **KOUTURE**
Florianus II D-OC x Glamour Girl Ster by Ampere
Owner: Dianne Cantara
Breeder: Leslie Feakins, Trevelyan Farm, Inc.

9th **KATANO TBF**
Schroeder x Abbaiana JP by Contago Pref
Owner/Breeder: Marianne & Walter Jones,
Thunder Bridge Farm

10th **KARLIE HF**
Chippendale x Evelina HF Elite by Rousseau Pref
Owner/Breeder: Julie Ballard Haralson

**DG Bar Cup for 4-Year-Olds**

North American Champion
**JOULE**
Ampere x Rajani by Radikal
Owner/Breeder: Dantia Benson

Reserve Champion
**JAMEBRIA DG Keur IBOP-Dr**
Charmeur x Valeska-DG Elite Pref by Krack C
Owner: Amy Miller
Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

3rd **JAGGER DG**
Idocus Crown x Bantana V Elite Sport-Dr IBOP-Dr
by Flemmingh Pref
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

4th **JANDA DG**
Parcival x Wanda Keur, Sport-Dr by Sirius
Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc
Breeder: G.H. Hofs

5th **JETT MVS**
Bretton Woods x Lumara Keur, Pref Prest Sport-Dp
by Flemmingh Pref
Owner/Breeder: Jackie Ahl-Eckhaus, Mountain View Sporthorses

6th **JUMARA MVS**
Bretton Woods x Lumara Keur, Pref Prest Sport-Dp
by Flemmingh Pref
Owner/Breeder: Jackie Ahl-Eckhaus, Mountain View Sporthorses

7th Tie **JUMANI Ster, IBOP-Dr**
Johnson Keur x Nirvana Ster Pref by Fleming
Owner/Breeder: Larry & Kathy Childs,
Crooked Post Farm

7th Tie **JAZMINE ZARMA TF**
Charmeur x Eerste Zarma TF Ster, IBOP-Dr D-OC
by Westpoint
Owner/Breeder: K C Dunn, Timbach Farm

9th **JANES**
Delviro HBC x Fiolina by Vaandrager HBC
Owner: Angela M. Sasso and Patrick McGraw
Breeder: A. De Vries
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10th Tie **JADE**  
Arlando x Alexia Sollenburg Pref PROK D-OC by Tuschinski  
Owner: Justine Wilson & Michael Rubin  
Breeder: J.A.M. Marse

8th Tie **HOLLYWOOD**  
Rock Forever x Natasja Elite Pref Prest by Bachus  
Owner: Lauren McKeand  
Breeder: N.W.J Krol

8th Tie **ICARUS TF**  
Fairbanks x Oleander B Ster by Havidoff Keur  
Owner/Breeder: KC Dunn, Timbach Farm

10th Tie **JAMESON Ster, K. Elig**  
Judgement ISF Crown x Alexis Titty 11 Z Elite Prest, Sport-Ev by Alexis Z  
Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.  
Breeder: Dayna Gant, Apple Lane Farm

**DG Bar Cup for 5/6-Year-Olds**

**North American Champion**

**HOLLAND**  
Johnson Keur x Wiloma III PROK by Goodtimes  
Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc  
Breeder: E.T.H. VAN EIJK BEHEER BV

**Reserve Champion**  
**HANNAH ANDA S**, Keur IBOP-D  
UB 40 Keur x Melanda, Keur, Sport-Dr, Pref by Houston, keur  
Owner/Breeder: Sonnenberg Farm, LLC

3rd **IMPROV 40Z**  
UB 40 Keur x Zodica Elite Sport-Dr by Rousseau Pref  
Owner/Breeder: Sandi Lieb, Pennock Point Sporthorses

4th **ION SWF**  
Lingh Crown x Dorothee by De Kooning  
Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc  
Breeder: Mary Nuttall, Southernwood Farm

5th **IVY LEAGUE**  
Bordeaux x Rene by Samertino  
Owner/Breeder: Gundi Younger,  
Eagle Point Equestrian

6th **HANOSA NPF**  
Johnson Keur x Zinosa by Tango  
Owner/Breeder: New Perth Farms

7th **IN TIME DG**  
Ravel x Festival by Sandro Hit  
Owner: Gundi Younger, Eagle Point Equestrian  
Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc
GES Cup for 3-Year-Olds
North American Champion

**KACHOUIADA BLOOM Ster, K. Elig**
Quality Time x Feather Bloom by Mr. Blue Keur
Owner/Breeder: Bloomington Farm

Reserve Champion

**KATRINA ROSE NPF**
Klinton x Virtual Rose by Idocus Crown
Owner/Breeder: New Perth Farms

3rd **KAHLUA Ster, K. Elig**
Judgement ISF Crown x Uresco Elite, Sport-Sp by Orame
Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.
Breeder: Lynn St. Laurent

4th **KENNINGTON Ster**
Ultme Espoir x Ellie Elite, IBOP-Sp by Zacharov
Owner/Breeder: Lisa Smith, Hunter Hill Sporthorses

5th **KOSMIC TWIST S**
Corland Keur x April’s Twist by Alla Czar
Owner: Michlynn Sterling
Breeder: Sakura Hill Farm

6th **KATRINA**
Judgement ISF Crown x Fleur De Lis Keur IBOP-Sp
by Riverman ISF
Owner/Breeder: Katie Moriarty, On Course Riding Academy

7th **KAPUCINO BLOOM**
Nabab De Reve x Tabelle S Ster EPTM by Animo Keur
Owner/Breeder: Bloomington Farm

8th **KASSIOPEIA S**
Ahorn Pref x Julia Du Brio by Diamont Rouge II
Owner: Jason & Heather Sarno, J&H Limited LLC
Breeder: Sakura Hill Farm

9th Tie **KATCH KANDO**
Boss x Ugot Swing Babe Ster, PROK, IBOP-Sp, Sport-Sp by Ferro Pref
Owner/Breeder: Sandi Lieb, Pennock Point Sporthorses

9th Tie **KOOL BLUEZEUS**
Bosch Blue x Fortuna Goud by Navarone
Owner/Breeder: Sandi Lieb, Pennock Point Sporthorses

GES Cup for 4-Year-Olds
North American Champion

**JALYSSA PRESTIGE**
Clinton x Quite Ramona by Quite Easy
Owner/Breeder: Robin Fournier, Ferme Prestige BLR Inc.

Reserve Champion

**JUST A STAR Ster, IBOP-Sp**
Sydney x A Lucky Charm by Vegas
Owner/Breeder: Debbie Stephens, Centennial Farm

3rd **JAMESON**
Judgement ISF Crown x Alexis Titty 11 Z Elite, Prest, Sport-Ev
by Alexis Z
Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.
Breeder: Dayna Gant, Apple Lane Farm

4th **JUST SAILING**
Riverman ISF x Bon Voyage by Consul
Owner/Breeder: Katie Moriarty, On Course Riding Academy

5th **JULIETTE-NIKI S**
Carrera VDL PROK x Ultra-Niki by Ulysses
Owner: Jason & Heather Sarno, J&H Limited LLC
Breeder: Sakura Hill Farm

GES Cup for 5 - 8 Year-Olds
North American Champion

**FLEUR DE LIS Keur IBOP-Sp**
Riverman ISF x Platina by Piano II
Owner/Breeder: Katie Moriarty, On Course Riding Academy

Reserve Champion

**HERMUS P Ster IBOP-Sp**
Oscar x Bodea N. Elite, IBOP-Dp, D-OC
by Florencio Keur
Owner: Dawn Marie Critton
Breeder: R. Prins

**Please contact the office if you notice a discrepancy or have questions. Despite major efforts to make sure all is correct, occasionally there are mistakes due to the human factor of recording all of the results.**
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Young Horse Classes

Harness Foals/Weanlings:

North American Champion

Neva
Hermanus x Emy-Duca Ster by Reflex M
Owner/Breeder: Martin Schmucker & John Graber

Reserve Champion

Nelline A.K.S.
Graaf Kelly x Elline A Keur IBOP-Tp by Makari Jetsetter
Owner/Breeder: Abner Stoltzfus, Beacon Hollow Stables

3rd Nandrini
Hermanus x F Kaydrini by Uitlander
Owner/Breeder: Marion Bontrager

4th Navigator
Governor x Genderose Keur by Aron HBC
Owner/Breeder: Rocky Ridge Stables

5th Novel
Hermanus x Fendrini by Jonker
Owner/Breeder: Jonathan Zook

6th Nikolous
Hermanus x Bay Streak by Hilltop Parader Bob
Owner/Breeder: Martin M. Schmucker

7th Natalieanne
Globetrotter x Erianne M Elite by Vaandrager HBC
Owner/Breeder: Ben Fisher, Misty Meadow Stables

8th Nockout PS
Waldemar x Oletta A Ster by Fabricius Pref
Owner/Breeder: Ivan F. Fisher, Pequea Stables

9th Tie Nedaperty
Globetrotter x Edaperty Keur by Unieko
Owner/Breeder: Rocky Ridge Stables

9th Tie Natalia
Vaandrager HBC x Gidane Keur IBOP-Tp by Cizandro
Owner/Breeder: John Beachy

9th Tie Nightlife
Vaandrager HBC x Gentana Keur IBOP-Tp by Cizandro
Owner/Breeder: John Beachy

Harness 2-Year-Olds:

North American Champion

Larado
Vaandrager HBC x Dijona Ster by Patijn Pref
Breeder: John Graber, Inspirational Stables
Owner: John Graber & Martin Schmucker

Reserve Champion

Lynette
Globetrotter x Annette Ster by Moneymaker
Owner/Breeder: Rocky Ridge Stables

3rd Lamone
Globetrotter x Zesty Rose by Larix Keur
Owner/Breeder: Aaron J. Fisher
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Studbook and Ster Classes

**Harness Mares:**

North American Champion

**Jay Rose Keur IBOP-Tp**
- Plain's Liberator x Wieke V Keur Pref by Manno Pref
- Owner/Breeder: Wim Cazemier

Reserve Champion

**Kiralonda Ster**
- Globetrotter x Alonda Ster by Talos
- Owner/Breeder: Raymond Stoltzfus, Treasure Hill Stables

3rd **Jesiré Ster**
- Colonist x Desiré Ster by Vaandrager HBC
- Owner/Breeder: Dutch Central Stables

4th **Katuus Ster PROK**
- Colonist x A Truus by Manno Pref
- Owner: Iron Spring Farm
- Breeder: Dutch Central Stables

5th **Kadillac Chic Ster**
- Atleet x Extra Chic Ster by Vaandrager HBC
- Owner: Bartlomiej Gasienica Byreyn
- Breeder: Justin Bontrager

6th **Kimone Ster**
- Vaandrager HBC x Fabione GSM Ster by Atleet
- Owner: Nathan Miller
- Breeder: Nathan Yutzy

7th **Jessy Ster**
- Ditisem x Fogieta Ster by Victory
- Owner: John Spirczak

8th **Jovialidee GFF Ster**
- Waldemar x Tidee Keur by Jonker
- Owner/Breeder: William Duffy III, Grand Finale Farm

9th **Jemarina Keur IBOP-Tp**
- Ditisem x Ballerina Keur Sport (Tp) Pref by Vaandrager HBC
- Owner: Rocky Ridge Stables
- Breeder: J.T. Seinen

10th **Karianne Ster**
- Globetrotter x Erianne M Elite by Vaandrager HBC
- Owner/Breeder: Ben Fisher, Misty Meadow Stables

**Harness Geldings & Stallions:**

North American Champion

**Intign Ster, PROK**
- Waterman Pref x Cuderose Keur by Patijn Pref
- Owner: Amos R.S. Schwartz
- Breeder: Wim Cazemier

Reserve Champion

**Jeebert Ster, PROK**
- Eebert x Zidane Woodbridge Keur Pref by Talos
- Owner: David & Lorene Beachy
- Breeder: P.J.M. Lelieveld

3rd **Keltro Ster**
- Globetrotter x Welmoed Keur Pref by Roy M
- Owner/Breeder: Rocky Ridge Stables
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IBOP Driving Tests

Harness
North American Champion
  **Jonker’s Prince Ster, IBOP-Tp**  
  Jonker x F. Danish Princess by Halstead’s Viking  
  Owner: George Ames, Wooded Acre Farm  
  Breeder: Daniel J. & Mary Mae Schwartz, Liberty Fine Harness Horses

Reserve Champion
  **Jay Rose Keur IBOP-Tp**  
  Plain’s Liberator x Wieke V Keur Pref by Manno Pref  
  Owner/Breeder: Wim Cazemier

3rd **Iota IBOP-Tp**  
  Silver Oaks Cartier x Silonda by Lorton  
  Owner: Martin M. Schmucker  
  Breeder: Myron Miller, United Fine Harness and Dressage

4th **Jasmine Keur, IBOP-Tp**  
  Whiskei x Canadian Empress by Canadance  
  Owner: Melvin S. Stoltzfus Jr.  
  Breeder: Lester & Janetta Graber

5th **Intign Ster, PROK IBOP-Tp**  
  Waterman Pref x Cuderose Keur by Patijn  
  Owner: Amos R.S. Schwartz  
  Breeder: Wim Cazemier

6th **Karydientje IBOP-Tp**  
  Globetrotter x Bernadientje Ster by Saffraan  
  Owner/Breeder: Rocky Ridge Stables

7th **Iverona Keur, IBOP-Tp**  
  Eebert x Verona by Waterman Pref  
  Owner: Joe Mast  
  Breeder: H.C. VAN ZOELEN

8th **Jemarina Keur, IBOP-Tp**  
  Ditisem x Ballerina Keur Sport (Tp) Pref by Vaandrager HBC  
  Owner: Rocky Ridge Stables  
  Breeder: J.T. SEINEN